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e must be born again'
Id ROY MASON
7sarnPa, Florida

can get into this physiWithout being born ina Physical sense. It is
41"Ue that no one can get
spiritual realm — the
."4.1 of God, without being
is 41 the
[ar
spiritual sense. Jesus
cots
,,1t,
11is in John 3, where He
is
MUST be born again,"
se 0 ,.orePt one be born of water
the Spirit
he cannot see
gdonl of God."
gat
elderly woman—a woman
Lp
lots tibtl , who knew that she
il the end of life, said
tjllg
rot s
th.ative, "You don't believe
is
h a Place as Hell do you?
ve children. Would you
eha
.4
, Y consideration burn
POUT ea l'dren? Of course not; so
11 You believe that God
• Derinit His children to
k a grs
Hell?" That woman's
111 g
of reasoning was based
ur .d cl!s
uroption that all people
al Sit,
reri of God through the
.

natural or physical birth. But
they are not. "They that are children of the flesh, these are NOT
the children of God." Speaking of
the natural conditions of the people, the Scriptures say, "And
were by nature the children of
wrath even as others." (Eph. 2:3).
"Ye must be born AGAIN." The
Greek word there is "anothen,"
which means "from above." Jesus
indicates that it is not the natural birth that makes one a child
of God—it is the second or spiritual birth.

2. It is not joining a church or
being baptized. That is all that
many professing Christians have
—church membership. There is
nothing about joining anything
that makes a new creature out of
one.
3. It is not "getting religion."
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Roy Mason
"So and So got religion down
there at the revival." We have
heard such a statement many
times. But people are naturally
"religious." This is shown by the
practices of the heathen who
have their gods and their worship.
POSITIVELY IT IS-
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RIVER TO CHARLIE" by Russell T. Allen—
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By J. M. McDONNEL
Houston, Texas

JUST WHAT IS THIS
SECOND BIRTH?
1. It is not hitman reformation.
Quitting some of one's meanness
does not reborn one.

PRAYER

in the prayer are by way of explanation. Learn to really pray
the first phrase and you have the
All prayer is of essentially two
prayer.
types:
I. The 'word "Father" is a defi1. Prayer of thanksgiving, nition of God. For
us it is an impraise, and worship to God for perfect
definition, because we as
Himself and all His works.
fathers are imperfect. To deal
2. Prayer of petition asking' with a son of a
drunkard and
God's spiritual and material just use the word
"Father" would
blessing on ourselves and others. leave bad thoughts.
Jesus took
Especially God-pleasing are those dare—He added, "which
art in
prayers that lay hold on God's heaven". That phrase is not there
promises revealed in the Scrip- to locate God, or tell us where
tures and petition their fulfill- God lives; rather, "which art in
ment for God's own Glory.
heaven" is a description of God.
Many are the invitations to Heaven is synonymous with perprayer in the Scriptures: Matt. fection. If Jesus had said "Our
7:7-11, Matt. 18:19, Mark 11:22, Perfect Father," this would be
24, Phil. 4:6-7, I Tim. 2:1, I Tim. saying what was said.
2:8, I Peter 3:12.
II. In the act of recognizing a
Now let's observe the wond- Father you are
revealing yourself
erful model prayer (Matt. 6:9- (Continued on
page 7, column 3)
13).
Praying is not saying words.
Words merely form the frame
on which the temple of thought is
built. The power of the model
prayer is not in the words, but
rather in the pattern of thinking
in which our minds are formed.
The Bible tells us, Rom. 12:2—
"Be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind." When our
thoughts begin to flow in the
channels of the model prayer, our
minds do become new, and we
are transformed.
"Our Father which art in
heaven," Jesus tells us to pray.
If we had only those six words
we would have the model prayer.
Pastor J. M. McDonnel
The other sixty words Jesus gave

1. A work of God. (See John
1:12, 13) ". . . not of the will of
man, but of God." None of us
borned ourselves into this world,
neither can one born himself into
God's family. Only God can
A BIOGRAPHICAL SERIES ON THE LIFE OF
bring about the new birth.
CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON ,(11834-1892)
2. It takes place instantaneousThis is one of ly.
tie eXample of the way ing Himself to us. proofs
of low:'yould compose in his the most effectual
Some think of it as a process,
liness. Of necessity He describes
(Continued on page 8, column 4)
enrIllon and write it down
Himself,
for
who
else
can
de-ation is noted in a serscribe Him? "No man knoweth
Dl'eached entitled, "THE
the Son, but the Father." Matt.
4 NI) THE LILY," taken
11:27. Moreover, He states a fact
oliVer'ae found in Song of
to 2:1 which says, "I am which else might not be believed,
seeing He makes Himself so comBy James F. Crace, Piketon, Ohio
Sharon,
and the Lily mon a flower of earth, so grac,qieys
”:
The doctrine of the eternal se- to "be like the most high God." Satan has to stop. God tells Satan
iously a joy for men, that all may
Here we have the have Hint
curity of those who are truly God is sovereign over all things. to do this or that and Satan must
4 a 41 Praising himself, and
saved is one of the most hated God rules everything He has do this or that. God is sovereign
We will not take up your time
doctrines in God's Word. There created, including all the human over Satan as well as everything
t41,,,fth!lig to be considered
trying to discover what flowby
'411 attention.
are several reasons for this. The race. God is absolutely free. He else.
ers these may have been in the
Man would be like God if he
DV-Praise is not tainted
natural hatred unsaved folk have does as He desires to do. He is
eastern
flora: we may select
tlikt‘: such a fault could
for Bible truths is the leading under no law whatsoever. He could. Listen to Christ in John
most like them in our own
a place in the lowly those
cause. However, there is a second makes alive. He kills. He makes 8:44: "Ye are of your father
western land, and do our Lord
reason which I would have you rich. He makes poor. He saves. the devil, and the lusts of your
444-,
e,g°-ism is not egotism. no wrong.
think about. Unsaved people are He damns. In short, God does father ye will (to) do." Those
commend Himself
who think that the natural man
4:wn sake, but for our I. THE EXCEEDING DE- the spiritual children of the devil. whatever He desires to do.
,` sets Himself forth in LIGHTFULNESS
naturally inclined to worship
power
and
is
under
his
God
if
he
They
alie
be
like
would
Satan
0F
OU R
Le1.111s.
they are by nature, generally could. However, the only true the only true God would do well
LORD.
I NI,
quietly withdraw themselves
"L
He compares Himself, not only, speaking, of the same attitude God also controls Satan. God to
eseension He desires
and slowly read the Bible from
devil.
the
has
God
as
and
Satan
toward
to
go
tells
Satan
needful
places,
to
as
in
other
what a poor thing for
Now the devil's great desire is to go. God tells Satan to stop and cover to cover. They will find an
'
Ise about! Yet He thirsts (Continued on page 8, column 1)
entirely different picture of man
Wisdom He uses the
than is generally set forth.
win our love. In
The Bible shows man (the entte designs to describe
(Continued en page 5, column 4)
.1,t We may be encourIs familiarity in prais-

Charlie's Sermons

"ONCE IN GRACE, ALWAYS IN GRACE"
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"Behold, he cometh with
clouds; and every eye shall see
him, and they also which pierced
him: and all kindreds of the earth
shall wail because of him. Even
so, Amen."—Rev. 1:7.
In the light of my text, I think
every time a cloud comes over
the sky it should be a reminder to
us of the return of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Every time you see a
cloud in the sky, you ought to
more or less stand still and say,
"He may be on this one." I don't
know when He is coming. I don't
mean that I am in any wise at all
setting a date as to His return.
However, I do say that every
time we see a cloud in the sky,
it ought to cause us to pause and
reflect relative to His coming;
and as I say, we ought to say to

ourselves, "My Lord may be on
this -one."
In fact, you and I ought to be
thinking about the second coming of Jesus Christ every day.
There ought not be a day go by
but that we are thinking about,
remembering, and looking forward to His return.
When D. L. Moody was pastor
in' Chicago he had a number of
missions around over the city, and
the various preacher boys of the
Moody church conducted services
in those missions. Every once in a
while Mr. Moody would lay aside
a week in which he would visit
each night a different mission. He
would always tell the preacher
boys who had charge of the missions in advance: "Now sometime
this week I am going to come

see you." He wouldn't tell them
what night, but he would just
say, "Now sometime this week
I am going to come see you."
That meant when Monday night
came, every fellow was on his
toes to have the very best service
possible, because there was a possibility that Mr. Moody might
drop in and worship with them
that night. I guess, in all probability, after Monday night, when
Tuesday night came, that one of
the lads — the one that was visited by Mr. Moody the night before, would perhaps breathe a
little sigh of relief, but all the
others would be on their toes expecting Moody to come see them.
Well. I have often thought of
that in this respect: We ought to
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

HOW TO GET RID
OF YOUR PASTOR
1. Look. him straight in the eye
while he is preaching and say
"Amen." He will preach himself
to death.
2. Give him a raise. He has
probably been on starvation
wages for so long, he will eat
himself to death.
3. Tell him you are tired of
seeing every one else doing all
the work and you want a job to
do. The shock will be too much.
He will have a heart attack.
4. Pat him on the back from
time to time and encourage him.
Tell him what a good job he is
doing. He will work himself to
death.
5. Help him to grow in Grace
and to get better and better and
another Church will be sure to
gobble him up.
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BIBLE CONFERENCE
DRAWS NEAR

One of the biggest events of
the year for us here at Calvary
Baptist Church is our annual
Bible Conference. We are looking forward to another great
time of fellowship and blessing
again this Labor Day week-end.
We are expecting a great number
of guests from all parts of the
country and we are planning a
preaching program which we believe will indeed be spiritually
uplifting to all who attend.
We can't emphasize strongly
enough our WELCOME to every
reader of this paper to the Bible
Conference. If you can get here,
you won't have to worry about
your meals; and, if the Lord provides, you won't have to bother
about a place to stay. Thus far,
we have been able to take care
of all of our guests, but each year
the matter of rooms becomes a
little more difficult as our crowds
increase. However, we are glad
to have this problem, since we
know that this simply means
more people are in attendance.
We urge you—all of you who
possibly can—to make your plans
to be with us and the scores of
other Baptists who will be here
for the Bible Conference, begining Friday night, August 30 and
ending at noon Monday, September 2. If you can't make it for
the whole Conference come for
whatever time you can.

er Crace's work should therefore
be sent to Calvary Baptist
Church. Already a large offering
has been received in his behalf
(see report in this issue) and we
appreciate the interest of others
in this work.
You who keep ap with the
work of Brother Fred Halliman
realize that Brother Hallirrian is
in dire need of assistance. We
believe Brother Crace will be
able to render this assistance and
thus further the work of Christ
in New Guinea. We believe our
readers will stand with us and
Brother Crace with your prayers
and support, as he makes final
plans during the next few months
to take his departure. We will
keep you informed through TBE
as progress is made toward this
end.
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came into the earth. Desert,
wasteland, and solitary places
began to abound. But someday,
when Jesus comes, this earth is
going to be made over, and it
will be a new earth. The Word
of God says that even the desert
and the solitary place shall be
glad, and the wilderness shall
blossom like a rose garden.
Then I told you also that Be
is going to change things so far
as the Jewish nation is concerned.
I think you will agree with me
that the Jew is not in his place
tonight. I don't think God ever
intended the Jew to be as he is
"DEATH OF THE POPE"
this evening. I think you will
TO BE A TRACT
agree with me that the Jew is
not in his homeland, and
surely
such
a
has
response
been
There
not
doing the thing that God
is
he
to the recent sermon by Brother
is pleased with. But there is a
Gilpin on "The Death of the Pope
day coming when God is going to
and What He Has Learned" that
take the Jews and put them back
it is being put into tract form
in Palestine, and He is going to
for further distribution.
reign, Himself, from Jerusalem,
A Texas reader, Brother N. L. and they are going to go forth as
Seale, has contributed $100.00 missionaries to the islands of the
toward the expense of the tract sea, to preach the gospel of Jesus
and urges others to likewise help Christ.
I also told you that when Jesus
in getting the sermon into print.
There have been numerous other Comes, He is going to get rid of
letters in response to this mes- all these false churches. I have
sage and we feel that such an no apology to offer in any wise
interest reveals that the message at all relative to Catholicism or
BROTHER CHACE WILL BE
should be made available as a Protestantism when I say that
they are false churches. When
OUR MISSIONARY—
tract.
Christ comes
When ordering this tract, any our Lord Jesus
When Brother James Crace
back, He is going to destroy
toward
make
care
to
you
offering
goes to New Guinea, he will be
them.
under the authority of Calvary printing and postal expenses will
I know, beloved, it sounds like
we
Since
appreciated.
be
deeply
Baptist Church, Ashland, Kenthat could never take place. I am
limtucky. We will be responsible for will only be able to print a
satisfied that the fartherest thing
ited number of copies, please be from the eyes of the world is the
reasonable in your requests, ask- destruction of Catholicism and
ing only for the number of copies the Protestant churches that have
you feel certain you will be able come out of Rome. The majority
to distribute.
of the poeple would "hoot" at the
idea that such as that were going
to take place; but, beloved, that
day is coming. When Jesus Christ
What Will Happen?
comes again, these false churches
are going to be destroyed.
(Continued from page .one)
I also told you what is going
be on our toes., not just during to happen so far as His true
one week, but we ought to be churches are concerned. It is goon our toes, with our eyes on the ing to be a glorious day when the
clouds, leaking for the coming of church that Jesus built, without
Jesus Christ 365 days of every a rival, and without anything in
year. I say to you. beloved, every this world to distract, stands out
one of us ought to be continuous- pre-eminently, and is owned and
ly looking for His coming and ex- recognized by the Lord Jesus
pecting Jesus Christ to put in Christ as His church. I tell you,
His appearance.
I am glad to be a Baptist now,
In my last message on the Sec- but I am going to be mighty glad
ond Coming I tried to show you in that day to have been a Bapwhat is going to take place when tist, and to have tried to stand
Jesus comes. Among other things, for His Word.
James Crace
I said that this physical world
Now tonight I want to show
is going to be made over. Once you some other things that are
his support and he will be re- upon a time this physical world going to happen when Jesus
sponsible to us as our missionary. was a thing of beauty, but as a comes.
Any offerings in behalf of Broth- result of sin, thorns and thistles
A PURE LANGUAGE.
When our Lord comes He is
going to give us a restoration as
to language. We can go back to
the early chapters of the book of
Genesis and find that originally
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
everybody spoke the same lanEditors guage. I think it must have been
BOB L. ROSS
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wonderful in those days that an
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign individual didn't have to learn
another language in order to conCountries.
verse
with other people. I think
all
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(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to .
f
to k
shee,
separate
on
questions
state
Please
In this column.
rather than including them in correspondence which relates ile
Tes
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
Sli
We feel that a word of explanation should,be a
with regard to the questions and answers whic
been — and still are — appearing in this column. Joh
are sending in questions which are not at this tolees
issu„
answered because we are going back over past
'
questporlr
significant
more
the
of
some
reprinting
answers which will, Lord willing, compose a book e
"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW." Presently we are
these in this column and shall continue to do
there are enough to complete the book. This will `re
why some of the questions now being received boo
1 kei
being answered at this time. Eventually they v41,
wered and many of them will no doubt be use'
book.
Who was the first person ever saved?
ft.
of!
Doubtlessly, it was Adam. The typologysave.°
God
that
indicate
chapters of Genesis clearly
symbolized by His clothing him in the skins. This:e
lieve, is the type of God's giving His Son in sacrif16,5
der that we, as sinners, might be clothed with HI
eousness for justification.
Do Baptists teach that one may "live like the d
still be saved?
Baptist teach that anyone who "lives like the5
is spiritually o child of the devil and never /4
saved. (Titus 1:16).
If once saved always saved is true, why do yofi
right?
"Living right" does not save anyone, but
the
pie are saved by God's grace, they walk in
righteousness to honor the Lord who saved thetitcji
person is a servant — a willing servant — of
person's religion is certainly rotten when the oril.r50^
he "lives right" is to try to escape Hell! Such oPeht
never been saved, regardless of what "living r.lg.or
doing. God accepts no man's hell-scared reuIg
for Christ is the true motive bock of acceptable'
to God (1 John 4:19; Gal. 5:6).

did

Do you believe there are some Roman. Cathy!:ou
saved? The way you speak of them seems as if.
they are all going to Hell.
Hell°
Sorry you received that impression. We -oft
'
every person who has trusted Jesus Christ alone
or
there
If
16:31),
for salvation is saved (Acts
r1
Roman Catholics who have so trusted Christ, the.,,
saved. But how can one co on in Romish idola"
trusted the Lord Jesus? (Romans 6:2).
Are only Baptists going to be saved?
Again, we say that every one who has truE
for tt
for salvation, depending upon Him alone
righteous
for
and
sin
of
penalty
once from the
there c
God, is saved (John 3:36). Doubtlessly,
th':,
trusted
so
have
who are not Baptists who
Baptist
a
be
must
one
that
said
never
have
We
persar-c
can be saved. We do soy that if a saved
5
a?
for
reveals
it
whet
do
and
the Bible carefully
son to do, he will become a member of a c111,1,60
holds to the truths held by those people called

lit

t
Is it right for Baptists to unite with sound
and Methodists for revival meetings?
,e
We have never seen any sound PresbYfe
wouldn't
they
sound,
Methodists. If they were
'
scriP'L
terians and Methodists. Baptists have no
any
for
to unite with any unscripturcl croup
meeting. (II Thessalonians 3:6).
it must have been wonderful in
those days just to know that
everybody spoke the same language, and that there was no
difference at all so far as the tongues were concerned.
But it isn't that way now. Our
Brother Halliman has been over
in New Guinea for quite some
period of time, and the last time
he wrote, he said that he wasn't
able to preach yet in the language
of the people with whom he is laboring. When our Brother Crace
gets there, there will be at least
a year or maybe two years, before he will be able to master the
language sufficiently to speak to
the people in their own tongue by
way of a sermon.
Now when did this confusion of
tongues come to pass? If you will
go back to the time when they
tried to build a tower unto the
skies — at the Tower of Babel —
you will find the Word of God
tells us God came down and de

1
'
stroyed their wor,
confused their 19':
that time on,
as
confusion
throughout the W0-1
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fitthaY said, Go to, let us
Iota city and a tower,
fetrIlaY reach unto heavas make us a name,
scattered abroad upon
t'f the whole earth. And
fie 44d 4tne down to see the
3'
wetd
211e tower, which the
TSen builded. And the
"hi51 1114 llehold, the
is
rifiCe 'kmtheY have all people
one lanHi5 kw
' 'this they begin to do:
l'olhing will be restrain' 1,
h , which they have
40 do. G o to, let us go
ed
-111c1 there CONFOUND
"A NGUAGE, that they
the
4erstand one another's
r h°5 ki4t° the Lord scattered
from thence upon
of
to 4A1.the earth: and they
the city. There%I0
me of it called
trIpse the Lord did there
vitle" "2
1 THE LANGUAGE
he
di'
t'
li qt EARTH: and from
r, tt the Lord
scatter them
15tIrt the face of all the
)f
11:4-9.
orlY
't
Pe ,' )410,,e11,
beloved, who is
e"g us that can go to any
rig n
1lIrY and make himI igiC)rleir
le op filo: There is among us,
7 a„,eart go out as a
preach to people
`11-clYing and learning
,;gge of that Country. The
'I
the we have to study
languages is proof
bel
ersality of sin, and
sin within this earth.
tie e
Men upon the face
ere
eff'" and God confounded
tL4ges of men just beSin of presumption
lb,Of man in his attempt
g; or build a tower into
'Wed, the day is cornall
aj5
It • this is going to be
Is not going to be
result of anything
0
1 55
fam°es, but it will be
ell Jesus comes again.

ised

V

her

upon the name of the Lord, to
serve him with one consent." Zeoh. 3:9.
If you will read carefully the
context of this Scripture, you will
find He is talking about the sedond coming, and He speaks about
the judgment that is going to fall
upon the nations of the world.
Then He tells us that after He
judges the nations of the world,
at that time God is going to return to the people a pure language.
I have often wondered what
that language is going to be. Once
upon a time I asked a great
Greek scholar his opinion of it.
He said he thought it would be
Greek. I asked him for his
reason. He said, "Well, when our
Lord was here in the days of His
flesh, He spoke the Koine Greek,
and in all probability the Greek
would be the language that the
people will speak." I rather imagine this professor was somewhat prejudiced because he was
recognized as a great Greek
scholar himself. Beloved, I don't
know what it is going to be, but
I know one thing, it is going to be
a glorious day when all of God's
children will speak the same language. We'll be able to converse
with one another, to talk with
one another, and to preach the
gospel of Jesus Christ to the islands of the sea without having
to learn any language. When is
this going to take place? When is
it going to come to pass? It will
come to pass when Jesus Christ
comes back to this world.
II
THE BELIEVER.

So far as the believer is concerned, is there anything that
our Lord hasn't done for us yet?
Is there any unfinished work so
far as we are concerned? He finished His work at the cross relative to our salvation, but I would
insist that there is still some un11b7:1.,l..vill I TURN TO finished work that Jesus has to
". A PURE LAN- perform so far as even believers
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lakes consecrated men.

;',;eisiEuish,ViloWE yo sthhaal1± iCtHANyGbEe
FASHIONED like unto his glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able even to
subdue all things unto himself."
-Phil. 3:20, 21.
When Paul speaks of our vile
body he means it is truly bad.
Really that isn't a good expression, or a good translation of the
Greek in this instance. When it
says He will change our vile body,
actually and literally the Greek
says that He will fashion anew
our body of humiliation. In reality, our body is something that
ought to humiliate us. Not one
of us ought to be proud of his
body. There isn't a one of us that
will ever be able to stand before
a mirror and say, "Mirror, mirror,
on the wall." God knows that we
all have a body of humiliation,
but someday that body of humiliation is going to be changed, and
the Lord Jesus Christ is going to
fashion again our bodies and
make us over to look like Himself.
We read:
"Beloved, now are we the sons
of God,and it cloth not yet appear
what we shall be: but we know
that, when he shall appear, we
SHALL BE LIKE HIM; for we
shall see him as He is."- I John
3:2.
Beloved, I don't know just what
you and I will actually look like
in that day, but I know one thing.
When Jesus Christ comes, He is
going to make us over, and we
shall be like Him. These bodies
are going to be changed, and
changed completely.
The Apostle Paul refers to that
change as it takes plaCe, for he
says:
"Behold, I shew you a mystery;
We shall not all sleep, but we
shall all be changed, In a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, at the last trump: for the
trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and
WE SHALL BE CHANGED. For
this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must
put on immortality." - I Cor.
15:51-53.
Some of these days you may be
standing before the mirror combing your hair, or you may be
shaving, or you ladies may be
standing before the mirror touching up some of the rough spots
of nature when the Lord Jesus
Christ puts in His appearance,
and then you will be changed.
Beloved, I say to you, when Jesus
comes He is going to make
over, and fashion anew the believer in the Lord Jesus Christ.
What a glorious day it is going
to be when the Son of God puts
in His appearance, and when all
believers are changed and made
to look like the Lord Jesus.
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as He came once. Once He came so far as business is concerned. I
to be in the hands of men. When am sure that is true in any field
He comes again, men are going to that you turn to.
be in His hands. Once He came
In churches, for example, you
to have men control Him. When know as well as I, how far reHe comes a second time, He is moved from the New Testament
coming to control men. We read: church the religious world is to"Yet have I set my king upon day. Man just simply cannot ormy holy hill of Zion. I will declare der his steps. Man just simply
the decree: the Lord hath said cannot direct his ways. Anything
unto me, Thou art my Son; this that man takes hold of, he makes
day have I begotten thee. Ask of a mess of it. That is why the
me, and I shall give thee the religious world is in such a Conheathen for thine inheritance, and dition as it, is today.
I might also say that the politithe uttermost parts of the earth
for thy possession. Thou shalt cal aspect of the world is surely
BREAK THEM with a rod of far from encouraging. In our own
iron; thou shalt DASH THEM in country, even though you would
pieces like a potter's vessel." - want to be a loyal citizen, you
wouldn't say that our governPsa. 2:6-9.
ment
is what you would like for
Beloved, this doesn't sound like
the first coming of the Lord Jesus it to be. Regardless of what you
SuChrist. This doesn't sound like or I might think about the
on
prayer
Court's
decision
preme
the first time He came when HerBible in
rod had all the babes of Bethle- and the reading of the
administrathis
schools,
public
kill
death
hoping
to
hem put to
the Lord of Glory. Beloved, some tion is charged with the idea of
school.
day, when He comes, He is com- taking God out of the
administration
this
to
you,
I
say
this
world.
He
ing to reign over
is coming to reign so far as this has taken God out and put the
unsaved world is concerned, and Negro in. That is about what it
segregation
He will break rebellious sinners amounts to. So far as
it
is
enough to
is
concerned,
with a rod of iron, and dash them
cause every one of us to pull our
in pieces like a potter's vessel.
hair as we think about what the
Notice again:
future may hold in store. When
"Sit thou at my right hand, un- I say "future," I am not talking
til I make thine enemies thy foot- about 10, or 15, or 0 years from
stool."-Psa. 110:1.
now; rather, I am talking about
Some of these days God is go- what may happen within the
ing to take the unsaved of this next few weeks' time.
world and use them as His footBeloved, man can't order his
stool. You know what it means
Anything that man takes
steps.
to sit down in your easy chair to
a failure conput your feet upon a footstool. It hold of, he makes
think the Lord
cerning
it.
I
is underneath you. It is completeholding off
ly dominated by you. Well, some Jesus Christ is just
waiting for man to
day this unsaved world is going His Coming,
realize that it is not in man to
to be the footstool of the Lord
order His steps. He is just waitJesus Christ.
to demonstrate his
I ask, why is our Lord waiting? ing for man
IlL
order his course.
inability
to
What is the reason He doesn't
THE UNSAVED WORLD.
I think the Lord Jesus Christ is
come on now, and set up His
also waiting for the Holy Spirit
When Jesus comes, what is He kingdom? Why doesn't He return
finish His work of conviction.
going to do to the unsaved world? and give us a pure language? to
our Lord is waiting, the
While
Beloved, He is coming back to Why doesn't He return and make
Holy Spirit is doing the work
reign over it. He is not coming the believer over? Why doesn't
that the Lord Jesus Christ left
He return and take over this unHim in this world to do, which is
saved world and reign over it?
the work of conviction We read:
I think there are some three rea- (Continued on page 4, column 4)
sons why He has delayed His return.
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WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN?
By HAROLD BRUNSON
Furst Baptist Church
Jacksonville, Texas
"These words spoke Jesus, and lifted up his eyes
to heaven, and said, Father, the hour is come; glorify
thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee: As thou
host given him power over all flesh, that he should
give eternal life to as many as thou host given him.
And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the
only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou host sent.
"I have glorified thee on the earth. I have finished
the work which thou gayest me to do. And now, 0
Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the
glory which I had with thee before the world was.
have manifested thy name unto the men which thou
gayest me out of the world: thine they were, and thou
gayest them me; and they have kept thy word. Now
they have known that all things whatsoever thou host
given me are of thee. For I have given unto them the
words which thou gayest me; and they have received
them, and hove known surely that I come out from
thee, and they have believed that thou didst send me.
"I pray for them: I pray not for the world, but for
them which thou host given me: for they are thine. And
oil mine are thine, and thine are mine: and I am glorified in them. And now I am no more in the world, but
these are in the world, and I come to thee, Holy Father,
keep through thine own name those whom thou host
given me, that they may be one, as we are. While I
was with them in the world, I kept them in thy name:
those that thou gayest me I have kept, and none of
them is lost, but the son of perdition; that the scripture
might be fulfilled.
"Father, I will that they also, whom thou host given
me, be with me where I am; that they may behold my
glory, which thou host given me: for thou lovest me before the foundation of the world." (John 17:1-12, 24).
First, I believe that God has a great circle with reference lo election, Second, I believe that God is progressively forming this ciree. Third, I believe that it is impoisible for this circle to be broken.
1.

GOD HAS A GREAT CIRCLE

I believe that in this circle are all of God's people
that He foreknew before the foundation of the world.
They are His, first of all, by sovereign election.
"According as he hath chosen us in him before the
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before him in love; Having predestinated
us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure of his will." (Ephesions 1:4, 5).
"And when the Gentiles heard this, they were glad,
and glorified the word of the Lord: and as many as
were ordained to eternal life believed." (Acts 13:48).
"Therefore I endure all things for the elect's sakes,
that they may also obtain the salvation which is in
Christ Jesus with eternal glory." (II Timothy 2:10).
"Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God."
(1 Thessalonians 1:4).
I believe that God's people are His by sovereign election. There is not a person in Christ that God ever chose
on the basis of foreseen faith. That would make the
actions of a sovereign God contingent upon the actions
of depraved humanity, and that is contrary to the Word
of God. Faith is a gift of God. (Ephesians 2:8).
.1 believe, second, that they are not only His by
sovereign election, but they are His by divine protection.
I believe in election so strongly that I believe God will
actually protect His elect, even before they are saved
by the grace of God. I believe there is a grace that
precedes even saving grace which reaches the hearts
of: men today.
"Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to
minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation?"
(Hebrews 1:14).
Spurgeon referred to this grace as "prevenient grace."
believe that God has the angels of Heaven watching over some unsaved people who are His elect that
will be saved later than even this hour. Perhaps there
may be one in this group listening as I stand preaching
to you today.
They are His by sovereign election. They are His
by divine protection. One day they will be His by
sudden collection.
"And he shall send his angels with a great sound
of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect
from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the
other." (Matthew 24:31 .
There is coming a day when the Lord Jesus, in Almighty power through His angels, is going to suddenly
collect His elect together, and for the first time all
of them will be together. Talk about o hallelujah time
on the hills of glory! God's people are going to have
it when they are suddenly collected to the bosom of our
Lord ord Saviour, Jesus Christ.
IL

GOD IS PROGRESSIVELY FORMING
THIS CIRCLE

This circle is incomplete today., looking at it from
the human standpoint. All of the elect have not yet been
saved, but the circle is being progressively- formed.
Looking at it through our eyes, every time one of the
elect is saved, more of God's circle which cannot be
broken is being formed.
I believe that God forms this circle, first of all, by the
preaching of the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. There
is nothing that will break a sinner's heart any quicker
than the preaching of the gospel of the Son of God
the power of the Holy Spirit.
"For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish
foolishness; but unto us which are saved it is the power
of God." (1 Corinthians 1 :1 6) .
"Fer after that in the wisdom of Gad the world,

wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishness
of preaching to save them that believe." (1 Corinthians
1:21).
"But we are bound to give thanks alway to God for
you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath
from the beginning chosen you to salvation through
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth:
Whereunto he called you by our gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." ((I Thessalonians 2:13, 14).
I thank God for every true God-called gospel preacher
in this world who is preaching the gospel of the Son of
God which con still break the hearts of lost humanity
today.
I believe He not only works through the preaching
of the gospel, but through the power of the Holy Spirit.
"Nevertheless I tell you the truth; it is expedient for
you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter
will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send
him unto you. And when he is come, he will reprove
the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment;
of sin, because they believe not on me; of righteousness,
because I go to my Father, and ye see me no more: of
judgment, because the prince of this world is judged."
(John 16:7-11).
Now here is what I believe the Holy Spirit does today: I believe the Holy Spirit, first of all, uses the
Bible, which is the Sword of the Spirit, and convicts
sinners of one particular sin, and that is the sin of
unbelief. I believe the Holy Spirit convinces men of
righteousness — not their own righteousness, because
they don't have any — but the righteousness of the
Son of God. The Holy Spirit shows the righteousness
of Christ to lost humanity. This is what the Bible teaches
today.
Then He also convinces men of judgment which is to
come. We hear much about the love of God in our
modernistic, liberalistic day. I want to tell you that the
God who tells us about Heaven in the Bible, has far
more to say about Hell than He has to say about
Heaven. The God who is a God of love is a God of
wroth, and there needs to 13'e a return to Baptist
pulpits of not only preaching the love of God, but the
preaching of the wrath of God.
Not long ago one of these sophisticated female flappers walked out of the church building, after hearing
a strong message on the wrath of God, and said that
she thought the preacher ought to preach more on love.
The next Sunday morning he preached on "And thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy
strength."
The next Sunday morning he preached on "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
The next Sunday morning he preached on "Love not
the world, neither the things that are in the world. If
any man love the world, the love of the Father is not
in him."
Then she walked out of the church building and
said, "Pastor, give us some more of that old-fashioned
Hell-fire and damnation."
I believe the God who loves people is also angry with
people, and is a God of wrath, and Baptist preachers
ought to get away from sentimentalism and start preaching the wrath of God.
God forms this circle not only by the preaching of
the gospel and the work of the Spirit of God, but I
believe that His providence also enters into it. I am
glad that I do not relegate the works of God to a cold,
impersonal fate. I believe God's providence works in
this world, and I believe that God's works are being
carried out — not behind time or ahead of time, but
on schedule.
I believe that men ought to recognize the providence
of God in every move they make in this old sinful world
today. Joseph's brethren sold him into Egypt and he
later revealed himself to them and they were afraid
that Joseph would not forgive them. (Let me deviate
long enough to say that Christian living is rpade up of
two things: namely giving and forgiving, and we
ought to remember that today). They wondered if
Joseph would forgive them. Joseph forgave them and
looked them in the face and said, "Ye meant it for evil,
but God meant it for good." (Gen. 50:20).
I am glad that God forms this circle by the preaching
of the gospel, and the power of the Holy Spirit, and
by His providence which works throughout the face of
this earth today. I believe that God is forming this
circle, and I am glad to be among a group of people
this morAing who make up a part of God's elect. How
wonderful it is to sit together with God's people who
think alike and who love the Word of God and, above
all, love the Lord Jesus, and beyond that ascribe to
Him all the credit and the glory for the salvation of
their souls.
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What Will Happen?
(Continued from page three)
"And when he is come, he will
reprove the world of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgment:
Of sin, because they believe not
on me; Of righteousness, because
I go to my Father, and ye see me
no more; Of judgment, because
the prince of this world is judged."—John 16:8-11.
Beloved, one reason why He is
waiting is to let the Holy Spirit
complete His work of convicting
the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment.
Then I think that He is also
waiting to call in His elect.
Before the foundation of the
world our Lord chose a Certain
number unto Himself. That certain number that was chosen are
the elect of God, and every one
of them are going to be saved.
Not one of them will go to Hell.
Not one of them will ever perish.
Every one of them will be ultimately, and finally, and completely
saved. When the last one has been
garnered in, the day of the return
of the Son of God will take
place. What is He waiting for?
Listen:
"The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men
count slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, NOT WILLING THAT ANY SHOULD PERISH, but that all should come to
repentance." — II Pet. 3:9.
If you will read this entire
third chapter of II Peter, you can
easily see that the "any" to which
he refers is the elect of God. He
is not willing that even one of
His elect shall fail, but that all of
them shall come to repentance.
I say to you, when man has
failed to order his steps completely, when the Holy Spirit finishes His work of convicting this
world of sin, of righteousness,
and of judgment, and when the
elect of God have been called unto Himself, then the Lord Jesus
Christ is going to come back to

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR THIS CIRCLE
TO BE BROKEN
I do not believe that Jesus Christ died in vain. I
believe it is impossible for the circle of God's elect to
be broken. I believe it is impossible, first of all, because
His power cannot be penetrated.
"Who are kept by the power of God through faith
unto -salvation ready to be revealed in the last time."
( I Peter 1:5).
•
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equal the power of God. Not one thing that man or
the Devil does to us can penetrate the power of God
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forceful preaching.
The circle cannot be broken for a second reason —
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I am glad God's sheep are eternally secure because
th 44 tie saith to Moses, I will have mercy on whom of election, predestination, calling, and justification.
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I heard o preacher say one time that justification
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: he said, Therefore said I unto you, that no is out today. You could walk up to her
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are a bank embezzler," and she would stick the pardon
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a seal upon him, that he should
deceive the nations no more, till
the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be
loosed a little season. And the
devil that deceived them was cast
into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the
false prophet are, and shall be
"Forasmuch then as the chil- tormented day and night for ever
dren are partakers of flesh and and ever." — Rev. 20:3, 10.
E OF THE WILL blood, he also himself likewise It sounds like it will be a long
took part of the same: that
through death he might DE- time until the Lord Jesus Christ
By
STROY HIM that had the power gets rid of the Devil. We rub elMartin
of death, that is, the DEVIL." — bows and brush shoulders with
him every day. There isn't a day
Luther
Heb. 2:14.
that goes by but that we come
The Lord Jesus Christ began to face to face with the Devil and
Price:
destroy the Devil at Calvary, but this world. But some of these
He hasn't completed it yet. He
has left him here in this world,
The
and the Devil right now brings a
lot of hardship and grief to you
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and me. I think our Lord has left
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Church,
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Ky. less pit, and shut him up, and set
of the Devil, but He didn't finish
it.
If you will go back to the third
chapter of Genesis you will find
that He is going to bruise the
head of the serpent. Beloved, He
began to do it at the cross. Listen:

days Jesus is going to finish His
work with the Devil. He is going
to completely destroy him, and
cast him into Hell.
CONCLUSION
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By W. L. Lumpkin
Beloved, it is a glorious thing
Although we do not apto look forward to the coming of
prove of some of the hisJesus Christ. Someone is coming,
and I rejoice that when He
torical and doctrinal statecomes, all this and much more is
ments of the author, the
going to take place. There is a
confessions of faith includglorious day awaiting the child of
ed in this volume will be of
God.
great usefulness. We know
I ask you, are you ready for
of no other book of this kind
His coming? Are you ready for
that is available today. ImJesus Christ to come back to this
portant and historic Baptist
world? As a Christian, are you
confessions are printed in
ready? Suppose you thought He
full.
would come before morning. Is
$6.00
there anything you would like to
Add 15c — postage
pray about? You had better do
Calvary Baptist Church,
your praying, for He may come.
Ashland, Ky. 41101
Are you behind on anything?
You had better get caught up, for
they, like Satan, desire to be
He is doming.
Years ago when I was just a "like the Most High God." In
boy preacher I made my first trip fact, whether we realize it or
up Big Sandy to the headwaters not it is a manifestation of this
of the river. About the only way natural evil desire every time a
you could go in those days was false, deceitful witness -speaks of
on a train or a pushboat, and man's "free will." Every time
since the pushboat was too slow, we hear an "apostle of Satan"
I went by train. I can remember declare that men are able to
a girl got on the train here, and thwart the will of God we are
she sat in front of me all the way hearing the voice of man's rebelup the river.
lion against God. Each time we
That was in the days before hear false preachers say
God
air-conditioned trains. It was a
wants to do something but He
hot blistering day, and I can recan't because "man won't let
member that most everybody had
his window open. It sounds him," we again witness man's
desire, and false claim, to be
strange talking about riding along evil
on a train with the windows open "master of his own life and desand people hanging out the win- tiny."
dow trying to get a little fresh
This is especially true conair, but in those days you were cerning the doctrine of salvation
happy to get the window open, by the pure grace of God and
and get your head on the outside, the doctrine of "once in grace,
so as to get some fresh air. But always in grace." The natural
when you did so, the cinders man not only desires to save himwould blow back to cover you self but he also desires (and that
and with the sweat you already very foolishly) to be able to fall
had on your face and on your from grace and go to Hell even
clothes, and it looked like —well, after he is saved, if he so pleases.
it looked like you had been inte- How
very foolish the natural
grated and the integration had
man is!
rubbed off.
I'll never forget that day. I was 1. The Witness of God's Word
on my way to Jenkins to preach
The first thing I would show
a trial sermon, hoping that they
you
is a few passages which exwould call me as pastor. This girl
who sat in front of me told me pressly teach eternal security.
that she was going to meet her
In John 5:24 we read, "Verily,
sweetheart, and they were going verily I say unto you, He that
to get married. When we neared heareth my word and believeth
the end of the ride I can remem- on him that sent me, hath everber how unsightly she looked as a lasting life, and shall not come
result of the sweat, and the grime, into condemnation; but is passed
and the cinders. I am satisfied from death unto life"
that she didn't want her sweet- (Continued on page 6, column 2)
heart to see her like she looked,
and just -before we got to the end
of the line, she went to the washroom to tidy herself, and changed
clothes. When she came back,
she looked entirely different.
There was a great difference so
far as her appearance was concerned. As I looked at her, I
thought, she has tidied herself up
because she is going to meet her
sweetheart.
Beloved, that is exactly what
you and I ought to do as God's
children. We ought to tidy ourselves up. We ought to be looking for him. We ought to be
getting ourselves ready for His
return.
I ask those of you who are
unsaved, are you ready for His
return? Of course you are not,
and He is going to reign over
you, and He is going to make you
His footstool some of these days.
when He comes.
May God help you to realize
that the only way that you can
be ready, is to be saved, and may
the blood of Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, become precious to your
soul, and may you become a
child of God—saved, washed in
His blood, and ready to meet Him
when He comes.
May God bless you!

The Late T. T. Martin
Author of "Heaven, Hell
and other Sermons"
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Once in Grace
(Continued from page one)
tire race of man) to be totally
opposed to the real God. It (the
Bible) reveals that men are totally depraved. They are inclined
to do only evil. They, by nature,
hate the true God. They, by nature, will not to serve God. They,
by nature, will not to come to
His way. In their natural state

You recently read the series
in TBE by the late Brother
Martin on "God's Plan With
Men." This book is written in
the same evangelistic, fervent
style.- A good book for saved
and lost, preacher and layman.
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Ouestions,Answers About
New Guinea Missions
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
1. A writer from North Carolina and one from Tennessee
would like to have me tell something of Marina.
Many of you perhaps are now
readers of TBE since I first wrote
about Marino. Marino Was a native about 20 years of age that
came with me when I came into
this area to build a house for
the family. While waiting for permission to get out to this area
to find a spot of ground for the
mission, I held several services
in Koroba, and at one of these
meetings Marino made a profession of faith. He became, more
or less, a personal servant to me
while out here building the house
and, needless to say, we became
attached to each other and he
wanted to stay on after the family arrived.
Whether or not he was actually
saved 3 do not know, but he never
did respond very much to the
teachings of the Bible and consequently did not show any
growth in grace. His home district
is in the Western Highlands and
it had been about two years since
he had been home, but about
three months ago we decided it
would be best for us to send
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liever has everlasting life. Now
as death means separation so life
means union. Therefore, what we
are taught here is that the believer has everlasting union with
God through Jesus Christ. This
union with God also speaks of
an everlasting relationship with
God. The believer has ceased
Frei T. Halliman
being a child of the devil and
has become a child of God. Each
him back. Marino left with a believer is born into the family
heavy heart and while 'his con- of God. God is his Father and
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is
eed
I somehow believe I am working haps you even are of the opin•Close Communion "
Now if we are sa'poris'
.05 in the wilt of the Lord. There ion that you will lose your salvaby Bob L. Ross
which Christ has
are many times that I am down
tion if you fall. But what does
•The Killing Effects of
how can we ever,
never out, and though my
but
say? He says the steps
Calvinism (to be printed)
work is hard I am happy in doing David
grace"? Can His Per,14o
.25
John Foxe (1517-1587)
of saved men are ordered by the
by Bob L. Ross
it.
undone? God forbid' be
Lord and though they fall they
The Book of Martyrs, Pilgrim's Progress
saved deserves tcloj
is
the Bible itself were three books
The total cost of all 17 books one,
shall not be utterly cast down. and
practically always found in Christian homes We who are saved,a8
booklets is $12.70. When all 17 are
We should believe God rather in England and America over the post sinners with a sactl',.'11
years. Christians of today
than men. God says the believer three hundred to
ordered at one time, we will send
Once in Grace
read all three as care- sins. There is no
would do well
shall not be utterly cast down fully as our forefathers.
them for only $10,00.
sinless perfection
Payment must accompany all orders.
even though he fall. Why? Because
Calvary Baptist Church
(Continued from page 5)
d on page
(Continue
Kentucky
Ashland,
Church
Baptist
Calvary
You will observe that the be- the Lord upholds him. Beloved,
Ashland, Kentucky
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W GUINEA MISSIONS
kEPORT OF OFFERINGS, NEW GUINEA MISSIONS,
APRIL 1963
__ $100.00
,es Mines Baptist Church, Bonne Terre, Mo.
'
19.39
Phillipsburg, Kansas
ttnel
e_ri[3optist Church,
50.00
bier ocle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla.
toy 1310Pt. t Church f Broker, Arrow, Okla. ------------------28.25
50.00
b idence Baptist Church, Henderson, Texas
20.00
fice Baptist Church, Springfield, Mo.
5.00
°Opt i st Mission, Dover, Del.
11th
5.90
pi! Baptist Church, Hurst, Texas
10.00
bwist Tabernarle Columbus, Ga.
ni Testament Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
17.25
i
‘Qrrnont
35.00
Park Baptist Church, St. Petersburg, Fla.
%c.eiclonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
100.00
13.78
Bolptist Church, Fossil, Oregon
1.25
W. Wheeler, Ala. _
'n
h orvin Long, Ky. (2 offerings)
5.50
5.00
olph E. McIlroth, Ind.
25.00
'
. 1 1. Y. Logan, Fla.
3.00
(112,d Mrs. G. L. teBrake, Wis.
5.00
mozura Johnson, W. Va.
8.00
E. Arthur, Ky.
15.00
fL el Duaains, N. C.
'Id from shipment of motorcycle from Bro. Gilpin 16.75
$549.07

TOTAL

are treading the pathof absolute obedience.
ered to His. It is not what you
WHAT? WHERE?
want but what He wants that becomes your controlling thought.
By obedience to His will, we
learn Real Peace. On the other

PAGE SEVEN

discovered until we

'Gift Subscriptions'

hand, to fail to recognize the Nome
Sovereignty of God is to fail in
all of life. An old motto says in Address
picture and verse - "Hammer
away, ye hostile hands! Your
hammers break; God's anvil
stands." The smile pictures an

TO TBE
($1.50, gift rote)

TO SALVATION
($1.00)

anvil and a number of broken
hammers. So, until you can say, Nome__
"Father", you need not attempt Address
to pray further.

_

III. Father means more than
ruler or lawgiver; it also signi- Sent by
fies a rule of love and Trm•cy into the very heart of judgment.
Rom. 8:15-"For ye have not reCalvary Baptist Church,
ceived the spirit of bondage again
Box 910,
to fear, but ye have received the
Ashland, Kentucky
Do you recognize the above Spirit of adoption whereby we
scene? Many of our readers have cry, Abba, Father."
seen it in person, yet we wonder
IV. "Heavenly Father" means concern of our hearts for fellow
how many really remember it.
If you know what it is and where not only authority and love, it Christians?
it is, write us and we'll put your also means holiness. Isaiah in the
VT. How would it change my
answer in TBE along with OUT temple when he heard the seralife to really pray, "Our Father
explanation as to why we are phim singing, "Holy, holy, holy,
is the Lord of Hosts„" saw the which art in Heaven." It would
asking about this picture.
spotless purity of God and he was throw me on my knees in some
convicted of his own unrighteous- Gethsemane in complete obedience to His will. It would lead
ness. Isa. 6:5.
condemned.
me to sacrifice my life in serving
I hope you see the reason of
V. In this first phrase of the and seeking to save my fellow
you
have
eternal security. I hope
model prayer is summed up the

4.1\101-E: This report was sent out a little early this month
ti.;_nerefore many of the offerings that come in at the end
fre, month do not appear on this report, they will be on
1:)i3rt for May.
iel
d
o
inhe
man. Most important, it would
fferings to: New Guinea Missions, Macedonia Baptist a sacrifice for your sins. Christ
"
Christian life. The word "Father" bring God into my soul thoughts.
Chicago,
Illinois
Church,
Maplewood,
N.
2501
of
His
the
sins
sacrifice
for
is the
God.
expresses our faith,-"No man Then no matter what might hapLord Jesus
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1. His EYES are upon
Psa. 33:18-19
you
2. His EARS are open to
Psa. 34:15; I Pet. 3:12
you
3. His ARMS are about
Psa. 89:13
you
4. His HAND is upon
Ezra 8:22; Acts 11:21
you
5. His MOUTH speaks to
Deut. 8:3; Psa. 119:72
you
6. His FEET will crush your
I Cor. 15:25
enemies
7. His MIND is ever upon
Psa. 40:5; I Pet. 5:7
you
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AN INTERESTING LETTER

(1 886-1952)
0 of the great Bible exposi7„
1 this generation, Arthur
the author of numer:oks and pamphlets. Until
tith he edited an influenibi
e study magazine entitled
07,? in the Scriptures."
'who has ever read his
OM has
failed to receive
3Piritual benefit therefrom.

e
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13:YcOt
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1110N OF
vor urnes JOHN,
01
'
OF DAVID,

14.95
11.90

titilt rISFACTION OF
Atp,71. (on the
,'ernent)
14t
EAN OP ELIJAH

3.95
- 4.95
L.NGS IN EXODUS _- 4.50

Today is my seventy-fourth
birthday. I am a retired rural
letter carrier. More than twenty
years ago when delivering the
mail to an old Baptist preacher's box I noticed an article that
attracted my attention. I read a
little of it before putting the
paper in the box and asked for
the paper when he had read it.
That was the first time I had
noticed the paper or known there
was a Baptist Examiner. I sent
in my subscription then and have
received it regularly since that
time. I want to tell you that I
have never disagreed with anything either of you have written. Sometimes it goes beyond
my weak ability to understand.
I feel that the Examiner is one
of the few voices sounding out
the truth, and my prayer is that
it may continue as truthfully and
fearlessly as in the past.
James R. Tate, Illinois

people. Believe on the
Christ and thou shalt be saved.
You will then have eternal life.
Not temporary life.
I close with this thought. The
man trusting in partly what
Christ did and partly what he
himself has done can only say
Christ and me,
We have set me free.
But the man who is trusting
Christ can say,
Not one thing that I have done,
I am set free by God the Son.

can call Jesus Lord but by the pen I could pray with our Lord,
Holy Spirit." (I Cor. 12:3).
Luke 24:46-"Father, into thy
hands I commend my spirit" I
"In heaven" includes all our could sing with
Paul, I Cor. 15:
hopes, meaning perfection; the 55-57,-"0 death where is thy
word "heaven" signifies the qual- sting? 0 grave where is thy
vicity of life toward which sincere tory?" And with Job I could
Christians are striving. Matt.
exclaim in adoration and praise,
5:48.
"Yea, even though He slay me
The word "our" means inclusive yet will I love Him. I know that
love. In the first years of the my Redeemer liveth, and that He
church, the heathen said of its shall stand at the latter day upon
members - "Behold how these the earth." Job 19:25.

Christians love one another." I've
heard of a group who recently
voted whether or not they should
help one of their sick fellow
raS
members. Can you see the good
Prayer
Samaritan calling a conference
(Continued from page one) with others of his group to vote
as a son. And the Father has the on the need to help this one in
right of command over His sons. need. "Our Father"-should it
Therefore, your will is surrend- not evoke the highest love and
The Lord bless you all.

IN GENESIS __ 3.50
EIGHTY OF GOD 3.75
(P0Per-$1.50)
Once in Grace
SAYINGS OF THE
UR ON THE CROSS 2.00
(Continued from page six)
R IBUTES OF GOD _ 1.00 We all sin every day. We just
hi5
do not deserve the salvation we
213HETIC PARABLES
irist ,(
have. The opponents of truth say
0
t%.nAITHEW 13 -----.75 God will take our salvation away
)13jec`, 14RAZ
d tD. 1,41 44cE SALVATION -- .30 when we sin because we do not
deserve to have salvation any30
more. Beloved, we don't deserve,
//11,it A NO HIS GOSPEL
.30 nor merit, salvation even when
th
4EALING
,s•
.30 we are doing the work of the
doa;
941STIAN OF
Lord zealously. If God were to
AN
7
rart•
A s7
.15 base our salvation on what we
deserve He would never save
qtIAN LIBERTY
.15
saveaci
anyone.
ot-b"OD OF GOD
.15
We are saved forever because
a op L.
NE SAINTS
.15 of the fact that we are saved on
21' ,f
h‘,
BIRTH
erfeL
.15 the basis of Christ having been
punished in our place. That which
d'• 1417e I1t7,,C1.RINE
OF
,rioN
to
saved
us has already been ac15
complished. God poured out His
-°N
6
EMENT
.15 wrath on God the Son for our
'
erift„c' 44
tictt°Z of
stleP
Postag h
Payment sins. The believer's sins were not

,e

order
Baptist

Church

Ashland, Kentucky

overlooked. God punished Christ
instead of the believer. Therefore,
they have no reason to ever be

H. G. Wells, the historian, said,
"Until a man has found God he
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

AND WHEN THE CENTURION) WHICH STOOD OVER AGAINST
HIM, 5AW THAT HE 50 CRIED OUT, AND GAVE UP HIS SPIOT,
HE SAID *TRULY THIS MAN WAS
THE SON OF GOD"
MARK15:39
„
THAT KIND OF
BELIEF WILL
WRECK OUR N.
CHANCES FOR
A GOOD FIGHT

..24

t(lIVIty

Isa. 40:31-"They that wait on
the Lord shall renew their
strength."

ON GOLGOTHA:S HILL
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:
0
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itt col

Isa. 46:10-"Be still, and know
that I am God."

aA,

7! god has called you, don't spend lime looking over
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SALVATION
TRACTS
"What Must I Do to Be Saved?"
(8-page tract, $1.50 per 100)
The Prodigal Son (8-page tract,
$1.50 per 100)
Should You Get a Divorce?
(8-page tract, $1.50 per 100)
I'm Not Afraid of Hell Anymore! (6-page tract, $1.50 per
100)
The Lessons of Death (I2-page
tract, $2.00 per 100)
The "ABC" Gospel
tract, 50c per 100)

(2-page

the beauties of heaVen and earth
meet in Jesus.
4. Of both the very essence. Of
all the creatures, all the excellences, virtues, and blessings,
which may be found in them,
come from Jesus, and abide in
Jesus without limit. Many eyes
are wanted to spy out the whole
of Jesus. No eye, nor all eyes,
can see all that lies in His varied
perfections.
5. Of all these a perfect proportion, so that no one excellence
destroys another. He is all a rose
should be, and yet not the less
perfect as a lily.
Hence, He is suitable to all
saints, the joy of all, the perfection of beauty to each one.

your

shoulder to see who is following you.

God's
Sovereignty
and the
Existence of Evil
by Bob L. Ross
15c
10 for $1.00
(Add 10c postage)
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Ky.

suo
MOUNTAM
MUSINGS

of people but yet others who
heard him speak were impressed
by his conversational style of
approach.
Here are the impressions of a
By Simon Muse
former president of the United
States as he heard Charlie proclaim from the pulpit. In John
Garfield's journal are recorded
these words, "He evidently proCtt
ceeded upon the assumption that
the Bible, all the Bible, in its
very words, phrases, and sentences, is the Word of God. His
arrangement is clear, logical, and
perfectly comprehensible; and at
the end of each main division of
the sermon, he makes a personal
application of the truth developed, to his hearers, and asks God
to bless it. He has the wordpainting power quite at his command but uses it sparingly. I
could see those nervous motions
of the hands and feet which all
forcible speakers make when preparing to speak; and also in the
speaking the sympathy between
his body and his thoughts which
Matilda Hornbuckle
controlled his gestures and proto vizit with my wir fer
duced those little touches of thean' sed that her pastur
atrical power, which are so ef:
full uf his subjeck 185
fective in a speaker . . ."
morn. I ask'd hur WO'
jec wuz an she sed,
Serpent, th' Devil."

Death Ends All (2-page tract,
III. THE EXCEEDING FREE- the common people ever heard
50c per 100)
NESS OF HIS DELIGHTFUL- Him gladly. His presence on
So You Are in the Hospital (2- NESS.
earth never failed to bring compage tract, 50c per 100)
fort
to the needy, and refresh1. Meant to be, plucked and
Congratulations (2-page tract enjoyed as roses and lilies are. ment to the downcast spirit, just
for new mothers, 50c per 100)
2. Abundant as a common as sweet odors float around roses
flower.
He is not as a rare or- and lilies, and minister solace to
Why Sinners Will Not Come to
the organ of smell, while their
the Saviour (6-page tract, $1.50 chid, but as the anemones which fair forms and rich and delicate
plains,
and
as
the
cover
Sharon's
per 100)
lilies which abounded in all the colors gratify the eye.-H. K.
SALVATION (4-page Monthly valleys of Palestine.
Wood, in 'The Heavenly Bridepaper, $1.00 per year; 100 copies,
groom and His Bride.'
3. Abiding in common places,
$2.00)
C. We believe that there can
as roses in Sharon and lilies in
be little doubt that the rose is
Free samples of this literature
the valleys, where every passerby really intended by the Hebrew
sent upon request
was free to gather. Not found on word. Even in the general sense
Prayer
SALVATION, Box 910, Ashland, Ky.
inaccessible steeps, or within
On
ee
huurtehthi
'
should it mean but a flower, we
guarded enclosures, Jesus is out should still infer that, when apHog Waller wuz tell'n I
(Continued from page 7)
5;°
:
'r
in the open: a flower of the com- plied in a particular sense, it begins at no beginning and works th'
lionlb
snilook
Charlie's Sermons
lxgro11,1
mon. This is a leading idea of means a rose, for this would be to no end." So you are net ready pastur.(Th
a
'
,alast one:
the text. Those who desire Christ according to the usage of the to pray until first your mind has They say
tthey
(Continued from page one)
may have Him.
ehre."
erdWthathin Jake Cwei
East. Thus the Persian word "gul" been possessed by thoughts of "Mixer."
bread, and refreshing water, but
4. Scattering fragrance, not over describes a flower in general, and God. Minds filled with thoughts
to lovely flowers. In Jesus there
or a house, but far and the rose par excellence. This suf- of God, His Holiness, His mercy- a good mixer, he thaW 4
are all delights as well as all a room
sum
a ptpllp
hureck
hhs
, ad
a he
every wander- fices to show the estimation in His love-all these condition us a church
perfuming
wide,
necessaries.
with her,
ing wind.
which the rose is held in the for prayer.
1. He is now all that He ever
job. I's afeerd lots ul
5. Yet roses and lilies fail to East. In the Persian language
was, for His "I am" runs through
We Need This Confidence- in pasturates knows
set forth our Beloved for He is particularly, there is perhaps no
all eternity ii unabated force.
'bout that job as ()le
Said
the Robin to the Sparrow,
unfading virtue. They are soon poem in which allusions to it,
2. He is Himself, the delight of withered, but "He dieth no more."
and comparisons drawn from it,- "I should really like to know
men. He speaks not of offices,
I notise'd in th'.
do
not recur even to repletion Why these anxious human beings
CONCLUSION In all things
gifts, works, possessions, but of
one uf our ex-presidin di
Rush around and worry so."
.
.
The
extreme
fragrance
and
11
hell'
look for Jesus. See Him in primHimself. "I am."
beauty of the rose in some parts Said the Sparrow to the Robin, more to say 'bout
that fe
3. He is delightful to the eye roses and daisies. In Jesus look
that
"Friend,
I
think
it
must
be
striks
me
of western Asia have attracted
of faith, even as flowers are to for all things of beauty and
more 'bout hell than be •
the
notice of many travellers. It That they have no heavenly
the bodily sight. What more sweetness: lilies and roses are in
Father
heaven. If his talk e
is also cultivated, not merely as
Him.
beautiful than roses and lilies?
Such as cares for you and me." which plase he's gon01;
a garden plant for pleasure, but
Listen much to Jesus, for He
4. He is delightful in the savor
By: Elizabeth Cheney he dies, I woodn't "v3
in extensive fields from the prowhich comes of him. In Him is can tell you most about Himself; duce of which is prepared that
along with'm.
a delicious, varied, abiding fra- and, coming at first hand; it will valued and delicious perfume
(More Musings NeJlt S''
be surely true, and come with
grance.
called rose-water. The size of the
5. In all this He is the choicest great force and unction. Hearken, rose-trees and the number of the 'Ye Must Be Born Again'
never experienced 133r kt :
of the choice: the rose-yea, and hear Him say, "I am the Rose flowers on each, far exceed in
knows nothing of the
from
(Continued
page
one)
Sharon's rose: the lily-yea, the of Sharon."
:.tli'c,itri,,la
the rose districts of Persia, anyriopftuorfest:hisI rpeaedterthe
like those for instance l\71-in talk s
pr
co
most delicious lily of the valleys.
thing we are here accustomed to
Following
this
sermon
he
lists
about "praying through to salvaThere is none like Him. He is inwitness.
his observations on the text.
tion." Many things may lead up 5:26; James 1:18.
deed a plant of renown.
,
1er) hie °
ord then, hoW 0
A. "I am the Rose of Sharon,
It can be readily seen that it to one's receiving Christ as Sav- the Word
Yet blind men see no color,
to
people
work
of
God
in
reand
the
Lily
of
the
Valleys;"
so
much
the
content
of
iour,
but
the
was
not
and men without scent perceive
deertStall:',4 '114°'
le preaching of b
no odor in the sweetest flowers; words most seemly in the lips of his sermons that placed him generation is done immediately. the
anytr ;''° ;
or indeed
and carnal men see no delights the Lord Jesus Christ, in whom above other men in the field, but The Philippian jailor asked the ies,relatesouttathcehrWisotrri
6
in Jesus. Roses and lilies require it is not robbery (by) from his method of presentation. Note way of salvation, and believed
eyes and light ere they can be others, but condescension and also that his outlines are mere as he was directed to do, and it
for siorte.5t', '41.hga:
appreciated, and to know Jesus grace, to commend Himself td skeletons of the messages he God wrought a miracle-the mir- rificial death
11 ,
ikti:
we must have grace and gracious the sons of men. "I am meek and preached and are a difficult gage acle of the new birth right there INDICATIONS THAIrl°4jil:
that
night.
lowly,"
would
be
delivery
or
the
man
himthe
utterance
of
the
AY'
dispositions. He says, "I am the
BEEN BORN
3. It is unexplainable. Clearly
Rose of Sharon:" and so He is of pride in Gabriel, but it is self.
Charlie wrote an article on we are dealing here with a miressentially; but the grave ques- humility in Jesus, who has stoopit:::If ':,,c1'
arl
ivreitu
born S
v:illl sctoPPeton el
tion is,-"Is He this to you?" Yes, ed that He might become meek getting the attention of an audi- aculous work of God, hence with
err;:: :!;!;iiistci
h
las
a
o
er
r
s
e
o
hn
orn
w
hw
and lowly. "I am the true Vine," ence that would indieate his skill something that does not lend itor no.
"I am the good Shepherd," etc., in this matter and gives us an self to full human explanation. fA.1 dr
nCishhumrechnt nt1.00.51;
II. THE SWEET VARIETY are the expressions alike of truth idea of his own action with re- Along with it goes repentance to- food,
punishment
\ ge
OF HIS DELIGHTFULNESS.
and grace, and so here. - A. gards to so important a part of ward God and faith in the Lord find it
the "speaker" in public.
Jesus Christ, and let us rememL Of the rose, majesty; of the Moody Stuart.
I. Frequently it is very diffi- ber that even these are produced
lily, love.
B. Not to flowers which only
:
ls
DTHT5115 `'ii
TSIDEN0
2. Of the rose, suffering; of the rich and great can possess, cult for a congregation to listen by the Lord. Repentance unto
and
place
atmosbecause
of
the
read.
And
life
is
"granted"
as
we
the lily, purity.
but to those easily obtainable,
even faith is "the gift of God."
3. Of both, a great variety; all does He liken Himself; for always phere.
2. The manner of other people (Eph. n 8.)
the roses and all the lilies, all did He stoop to the lowliest, and
119's5 ''Olo
distract.
4. It involves the use of in- ten to the Word, :
3. In order to get attention, the strumentalities. The Word of God petite. Church merribe 'r; .t.,.. I'L
first golden rule is always to is used, and the new birth is find every excuse illIP ',IY'r
tItiti::
iSoitedit :
:
y e. tr'
say something that's worth heare:
ines.g,n, tohvni
not paltyteh
nmadvg
°ct
..:
:
f
°
true:
ing.
the
isthuoauildtht.ell
4. Speak plainly.
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD
During the next few months, sample copies of this
5. Give attendance to your
By ARTHUR W. PINK
paper shall be sent to several thousands of people. If
manner of address.
never been reborn.
you, are now receiving samples, you will receive the
6. Do not make the introduc320
Changed
dashseetcdottt!:‘9;10‘:'1' tlli
paper for the remainder of this month. The regular
tion too long.
things2
Pages
subscription price is $2.00 per year; but if you sub7. Do not repeat yourself in
things are
dozens 1
exactly the same phraseology.
scribe at any time during which you are receiving
have seen
$3.75
e,ild.if AN p
habits,
8. Use many illustrations.
sample copies, you may subscribe at the reduced rate
change their
iiA 4
t''-t11,
9. Cultivate surprise power.
of $1.50.
associates, change
l‘S
becauSe i)L
10. Be interested yourself in
life,
manner of
,
Add 15c for
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the subject you have.
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love
Address
As to the power of Spurgeon's
cause he first
conStr:d A Ot1i
of election, predestination, partic•
eloquence, Sheridan Knowles, the
of Christ
$1'y '411
ular redemption, etc., then here love
God is 1.1u- . co
speech teacher previously referit is. There is no other book on "The love of
red to in this series, said that
by the ',-, '
the theme of God's Sovereignty in our hearts unto usd :Ve-e
Enclosed $
for (number of years)
Charlie could make an audience
hich is given
that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER which
laugh, cry, and laugh again withcause one to .serof
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, P. 0. Box 910,
can recommend any more highly
in five minutes time. Spurgeon
the world. It is orle
than this work by Pink.
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
s
valued emotional persuasion as
notable character
Calvary Baptist Church, Box 910,
a means of reaching the hearts
saved.
Ashland, Ky.
truly
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